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Visit to a Camp-Meeting.
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No. II.
My l»te visit to the Camp-meeting has 

served to deepen conviction that, when pro
perly conducted, such meetings are greatly 
calculated to extend the kingdom of oor 
Lord Jesus Christ in the hearts of m®n- 
The visit has been among the most delight
ful events of my life. Every circumstance 
therewith connected has tended to ma e i 
so. The select character of the little com
pany with which Ijourneyed-the graphical
features of the country through which »e
passed—the admirably adapted Nation 
which formed the Camp-ground—the wisely 
adjusted arrangements of the Camp the - 
„1 beauties by which it is surrounded—ihe 
bland, and unrestrained hospitalities of the 
people—the faultless order, and deep in
terest manifested by the thousands which 
flocked to the scene of devotional exercises : 
all these conspired to give to the mind the 
utmost satisfaction.

My recent visit forms the third instance 
in which l have been present on such an oc
casion. In the whole of these, it has been 
ascertained, by personal observation and ex
perience, that such rural gatherings can oc
cur in keeping with the deepest solemnity, 
and the strictest outward decorum ; but that 
at the same time much depends upon the 
choice of the location—the general habi
tudes of the immediate population the 
suitable arrangements of the tents, and 
other preparatory measures, with a judici
ous, affectionate, yet firm, superintendency 
of the diversified religious exercises which 
there obtain.

The first Camp-meeting I ever attended, 
was, I believe, the first ever held in these 
lower provinces. The place was in the 
Hopewell Circuit. The spot elect was most 
admirably chosen, sufficiently secluded ; it 
formed a table-land, protected by a hilly 
ridge in the back ground, and a plentiful 
stream of purest water flowing at its feet. 
A gigantic growlh of old veteran forest trees, 
bearing strong evidences that the land was 
theirs by right of long possession, lent both 
their ornament, their shelter, and their 
shade. These, with a perfect clearance of 
brush, or underwood, rendered the spot a 
favorable one for the first Camp-meeting de
monstration. Brother Chesley was then on 
Ihe Hopewell Circuit, and it must be admit
ted that the initiative could not have fallen 
into better hands. Physical strength, which 
he taxed unsparingly—systematic arrange
ment, xvhich was accomplished effectively
__a code of Camp-laws which were drawn
up advisedly—and a superintendence too 
firm to be misapprehended, and withal, too 
prudently exercise to be disrespected : were 
the qualifications which the good Brother 
manifested on that occasion.

Feelings peculiar to a first essay on things 
important then obtained. Fear and hope 
held their alternated sway. But, between 
the place, the principle actor, and the results, 
there was a felicitous association. Hopewell 
wss the place ; the Brother in charge hoped 
strongly, and in the results hope met its 
consummation, for that series of services 
was owned and blessed of God.

The next meeting of this kind, which it 
was my privilege lo attend, was in the 
United States. The far-famed effects pro
duced by such meeting* there, and the per
fection of arrangement which hope had in
dulged, were the weighty considerations 
which induced that visit. Expectation, how
ever, was not fully realised. Some things 
there were which furnished lessons of in
struction ; but there were others, which 
formed exceptions. Our situation far ex 
ceeded theirs, both in rural aspect, and 
camp convenience. That however was our 
fortune, rather than their fault. Nature 
had, in the vicinity of Robinstown, no better 
spot to give them. Desire led there to 
learn, nor was it altogether disappointed. 
But room there was at the same time to 
teach, though prudence and propriety pre
vented the attempt. To accomplish any 
special object suitable means only should be 
adopted, and these distinctly and uniformly 
kept in operation. On the Camp-ground at 
Robinstown, it was thought by some, that in 
two or three particulars this was not attend
ed to. After the public services, caucus 
meetings were held on the preachers stand 
for the arrangement, and carrying out other 
purposes. Though the objects were in con
nection with the cause of religion, and in 
themselves therefore necessary, lawful, and 
proper ; still, they were wanting in time and 
place. The people were gathered together 
for the purpose of combining prayer and 
praise lo God, that He would then and there 
pour out His holy spirit in the rich and 
abundant plenitude of His power,—quart- 
terly meetings and such arrangements it 
was thought should have therefore been left 
for some other time and place. The space 
of time between the public services on the 
Camp-ground furnishes a very favorable op
portunity for following up the impressions 
made by the Word of God on the minds of 
the people. Here is an inviting sphere of 
action for the leading spirits of the interest
ing occasion. It was also thought that too 
much formality characterized the singing 
portion of the services. Tastes differ,—but 
for my own part, I am fond of the good old 
English pauseless bursting forth of the voice, 
so as to prevent any perceptible blank be
tween the deliverance of the last word In 
the line, and the measured melody of the 
the tune. The venerable Wesley was fond 
of quick and lively singing, unless for spe
cial reasons to the contrary, and so am I.

Many a time, when my soul has been 
somewhat wanting in that lively feeling, so 
necessary for the effective performance of 
my ministerial duty, has that little which I 
had been diminished by the deadening 
drama of the searching eye, the nodding 
head, the beckoning finger, and occasionally 
the audible whisper of the master ol all 
such needless ceremony, graced, as it has 
been supposed, by the untimely Sol la mi fa. 
If to sing lustily, and with a good courage, 
be in any place or at any time desirable, it 
must be at a Camp-meeting. Why, one can 
scarcely avoid thinking that David, the 
sweet singer of Israel, had embodied lo bis 
mind such a scene, when he said, Then shall 
the trees of the woods rejoice before the Lord.

Whether the event occur in the sequester
ed forest tent, or in the ornamented city 
temple, the sight of a penitent sinner is an 
interesting and solemn spectacle. Angels 
gaze on such an object with their own pecu
liar emotion, and it demands the deepest 
sympathy of the believing soul. Such there 
were at the meeting above alluded too. To 
these it was thought by some, sufficient at
tention was wanting.

But still, at the Robinstown Camp meet- 
mg there was much to commend. The 
Presiding Elder did his duty well. Gener
ously bland, but boldly firm, he resolved on 
conformity Ip rule and order, when some 
wo or three in the want of good sense, and 

proof of the contrary, sought to disturb by 
walking to and fro with their hats onJ 1 
admired the manner in which he said “ I 
stand no, here to ask you to take off your 
nats md sit down, or relire from within the

but 10 demand and insist upon 
you do siDOtnceed with lhe »erv,ce until 
< 60 eo- "" 'f you refuw, there are other

means at hand, and to these I shall hive 
recourse. He succeeded. There was a 
speedy oosing out of their bravado, they sat 
down, and found it the better way to behave 
a* well as they could. 1 admiioj the.r open 
hearted kindness, and attention to strangers. 
The acceptance of an invitation to lake re
freshments with them, they esteemed a pri
vilege attained, rather than a favor conferred. 
The mind could but be favorably impressed 
with the unmistakable indications which 
were preeentéd, that the meeting was not 
merely the result of local or sectional inter
est. On the front ol the tents, were found, 
among others, the following incriptions.— 
East Lubee, West Lubee, Easlport, Calais, 
ice., manifestly showing that an extended 
portion ol the community had laid the sacred 
gathering practically to heart. And thus 1 
ardently hope it will be in the future, among 
ourselves. Should 1 live to renew my visit 
to the heart cherished Camp ground, in the 
valley, 1 would in the mean time indulge the 
hope that there shall be seen tents more 
numerously erected, bearing the names of 
other circuits in the Si. John District, there
by enlarging the means of accommodation 
to the attendant worshippers, arid lessening 
the labour and expense, which hitherto have 
pressed too heavily on the generous hearted 
individuals, (necessarily few in number) 
who have so laudably come forward on the 
past occasions. Wickedness puts no limit to 
the means employed for its diffusion. In 
this matter the children of this world are 
wiser, more zealous and persevering, in their 
generation than the children of tight, ihe 
rampant iniquity and infidelity of the age, 
demands on the part of the Church of 
Christ, both urgent and diversified action.— 
She must not allow herself to be, hemmed 
in by long cherished ueuages. The time 
has "come when she will not only be justifi
ed in the act, but is imperatively bound lo 
look beyond the borders of her formal en
closure, and take her stand in the open 
places of concourse. The commissioned by 
the Saviour, must when occasion offers, 
further His cause by following His example 
on the mount, with the multitude. Unres
trained either by place or prejudice, like the 
great Apostle to the Gentiles, wheth-r by 
the river side ns at Phillipi—on Mars’ hill 
as at Alliens—in the upper chamber as at 
Troas—on the Sea shore as at Tyre, they 
must be prepared to proclaim salvation to 
the sinning sons ol men. Camp meetings, 
open air preaching, extra exertion of some 
kind or other, must be attended to by the 
Evangelical churches, despite of all thereto 
opposed, whether of person nr principle, 
priest or prelate, earth or hell ; otherwise 
the floods of iniquity will overflow and deso
late the land. Off this the Evangelical 
churches are evidently persuaded in Eng
land and on the Continent, as appears by an 
excellent article in the Evangelical Chris
tendom, the production of a master mind, the 
Rev. E Steane, d.d. one of the honorary 
Secretaries of the Alliance.

Led much further from my primal pur
pose than I had intended by the above re
marks, I must return to scenes, rendered 
by my late visit, more familiar to my sub
ject. 1 have already said that much de
pends upon the choice of the location. In 
this respect Smith’s creek secures all that 
can be reasonably desired. The place is 
most advantageously situated. Distant 
about six miles from the main or post road, 
four from the mill stream settlement, and 
one from the creek, in a central position, 
amid a rather thickly scattered population, 
the place can hardly he exceeded both for 
seclusion, comfort, and convenience.

Smith’s Creek, in its immediate vicinity 
is rich in pasturage and tillage. The farms 
and buildings plainly indicate the domestic 
comfort and easy circumstances of the peo
ple. The camp tents were erected about 
four or five hundred yards from the public 
road leading to Mill Stream, amid a primi
tive growth of birch, hemlock, spruce, and 
fir ; the whole seemingly laid out by the 
hand of nature for the sacred use to which 
it has for the last three years been set apart 
by the consent of Mr. Thomas Coates, 
Senior, the generous hearted proprietor, who 
at the last meeting expressed his desire to 
have it thus annually consecrated during 
his life time, and has therefore prohibited 
the ruthless hand of the wood-feller lo lay 
the axe to the root of any one of the trees, 
on the whole of which he has mentally in
scribed Corhan.

The character and disposition of the peo
ple as well as the suitability of the place, 
deeply concern the success so desirable to 
be attendant on the holding of a Cainp meet
ing And in this respect I am happy in 
being able to testify that the utmost satisfac
tion was afforded on the late occasion.— 
In speaking either of communities or in
dividuals, care must be taken to avoid being 
even seemingly inviduous still praise should 
be nevertheless awarded where praise is due.

Our people residing at Smith’s Creek, 
the Mill Stream, and places adjacent are 
evidently such as may be depended on, lor 
all that is either preliminary or effective in 
accomplishing as far as human agency is con
cerned, the sacred design of a Camp meeting. 
They have manifestly entered into the spirit 
of the enterprise ; and hence, all besides, 
they fail not to accomplish with unity, per
severance, ami cheerfulness. But with a 
few exceptions only, and these caused by 
difficulties, all but absolutely insuperable, 
there was manifested universal interest lor 
the purpose of promoting either directly, 
or indirectly, the objects of the meeting. 
The busy concerns ol the life that is. were 
either totally laid aside or but partially re
garded, in order to attend the various reli
gious services, and in the furnishing provi
sion and accommodation for the lar-off" visit
ors there was a praiseworthy rivalry. Fore
most in the indispensable arrangements of 
a Camp Meetiog, must be tbe erection 
of tents, rendering necessary as a conse
quence, tbe services of the active and the 
benevolent. Judging of the persons by the 
perlection of their work, the conclusion will 
be that at the Creek and places contiguous 
thereto niay be found tent-makers by trade. 
The structures were the best of the kind I 
have ever seen—tbe scantling was framed 
in strict conformity to mechanical propor
tion, and the canvas covering was neatly 
and compactly appended. One possessed 
on the occasion by an ex-member of the 
Colonial Parliament, and intended to be tbe 
place of my transient abode, I could not 
avoid praising—but my host informed me 
that the covering and finishing were the 
bandy-work of bis wife, i had no great dif
ficulty in believing that more delicate and 
dexterous hands than either his or my own 
had been concerned in the matter ; but so 
cleverly constructed were they all, that no 
one could suffer much in comparison with 
the rest In the interior there was no dis
turbance of household order : there was the 
larder well supplied with wholesome and 
nutritious food—here was the table sur
rounded with guests, covered with a table
cloth of snowy whiteness, it booted not whe
ther tbe table itself was made of butternut, 
rosewood, mahogany or pine—whether pol
ished or unpolished—the nice, clean cloth 
which would have hidden the furbished face 
of the one from view, concealed the un- 
smoothed surface of the other from observa
tion—while the food without which a table 
is an empty ceremony, was equally as deli
cious and desirable in the one case as the 
other. We had all the requisite appliances, 
with ample room log tbe host and boette* to

1 perform iheir gratuitous services, crowning 
lhe whole with the easily diseiphered in
scription of welcome on every deed and word.

With a precaution truly praiseworthy 
roost of the tents were floored with boards, 
and in some cases the ornamental as well as 
useful ajtendages of the parlor were trans
ported to the tenement of the Camp-ground, 
in Ihe form of carpets to walk on, chairs to 
sit on, and looking glasses lo assist in the 
proper adjustment of things pertaining to 
the personal appearance. And then all 
due attention was paid to the sleeping apart
ments. Feather-beds and downy pillows, 
counterpanes, and kindred appendages, as 
well as other comlorts were not wanting, so 
that it required no strong fancying of the 
mind lo imagine being in the bed-ebamber 
of one’s own familiarhomestead. Nay more 
—for specially here alter the holy associa
tions of tbe past, the pious mind would

“ Sink in blinaful dreams away 
And viekme of éternel day. ’

As regards the providing of teuts : could 
I be certain that the mention of names would 
not wound the sensitive iniod- of those who 
thereby distinguished themselves, I should 
feel a pleasuie in recording them. Per
suaded, however, that they reap the highest 
reward attainable, in the conscious sense 
of a sincere desire to promote tbe Re
deemer's Kingdon in the salvation of their 
fellow man, accompanied by lhe fact that 
many then and there experienced the saving 
grace of God, and that some three thousand 
persons were present as the witnesses of 
their zeal and hospitality, they have 
enough, both from within, and without, to 
reward and publish their well earned dis
tinction without further personal allusion.

But then there was on the Camp-ground 
the massive multitude of deeply attentive 
worshippers who bad come to manifest tbe 
interest they took in the occasion, from dis
tances of from one to forty miles around. 
Curiosity induced one of the persons present 
to count the vehicles which lined the main 
road for nearly three fourths ol a mile, as 
well as to occupy every accessible avenue to 
the woods. The result of which was, he 
found that at one time no less than 430 
were there ; these were drawn by not less 
than 600 horses, and presented a large 
display of constructive variety. All classes 
of the community were there, professional 
and otherwise, by representation. Honor
able members and ex-Hon'bles. of our Prov. 
Houses of Legislature. The bar was there 
by proxy : and not less than five of the me
dical profession. At the dinner table on the 
Sabbath, sitting on my left band was a per
sonage to me at the time unknown, further 
than that I was introduced to her as the 
Lady of an ex-member of our Provincial 
House of Assembly, and whose agreeable 
manner could not fail to afford pleasure. I 
was not aware, however, that I had at the 
same time the honor to be seated immedi
ately oq the right of a sister of tbe far-fam
ed 11 kbo of Kabs, Gen. Williams, whose 
name is an honor lo the Province which 
gave him birth, and will ever thrill with pa
triotic emotion the bosom of every true 
hearted Briton. Thus, in a measure, the 
tented Camp-field of the Crimea was repre
sented in the forest tent of our late meeting.

Ministers of our own denomination, with 
their ample and effective staff ol subordinate 
officers were present as matter of course, as 
well as ministers of other Churches. But 

4lie best of all was God was there to crown 
the ordinances with His special blessing.— 
Scores of souls were blessed with pardoning 
grace, and believers were comforted and 
strengthened in no ordinary degree. At 
tbe conclusion of the services Robt. McCul- 
ly, Esq., the Circuit Steward, moved, and 
many voices seconded, a request that the 
Chairman of the Sl John District would 
consent to the holding a similar meeting 
there sometime in July next. This was 
promised accordingly. And thus may we 
anticipate, should God so permit, tbe hold
ing another Camp-meeting on the spot where 
He has already "largely and repeatedly 
vouchsafed bis b'essing.

On Tuesday morning, by the kindness of 
Mr. William Coates, myself and party were 
gratuitously driven lo Hampton, from 
whence we embarked in tbe Steamer Col. 
Fremont, arrived home in good season, 
thankful to God for the privilege of attend
ing the Sussex Vale Camp-meeting.

R. Knight.

ground of hope. With a staff of ministers ou».1 — " The remit proves how short sighted is 
feeble man. Another person was with George

The

upwards of eighty in number, besides super 
numeraries—a church membership of up
wards of twelve thousand—our ably con
ducted Institution at Mount Allison, Sack 
ville—our excellent periodical, The Provin
cial Wesleyan—and last, “but not least," 
our Book Room, the business of which,
judging from the attention given to orders . ,,\ 6 *P. .. ■ , 6 , , , . Ram bland and the Mam. However, strangeIrom this Circuit, is being conducted in a M,n ** u .
most faithful and business-like manner, and ,0 “?» l*lr-T came on 011 1 " 11
from which hundreds of volumes of some of i on Saturday morning, about two miles to i e 
the best hooks the world contains are being westward ol where they were lost The mo 
issued—what may we not anticipate ? What [ very of their bodies is a mournful sail taction, 
mote is necessary to secure an abundant | Their bouse is truly a house of mourning; but 
harvest of precious souls? Nothing hut j their mourning widows do not sorrow as those 
more of “the tongue of fire." Oh, then, let 
ministers and their flocks unite to seek this 
by earnest, persevering and believing prayer, 
and all that some have already dartd to 
hope for, and even more, will be speedily 
realized.

Provinciû UVcb l njnn
Till RSDAY, OCTOBEK ÜS, 185*.

tbe fanner part of" the season
They were drowned at the >ame time, 

boat was recovered the next morning, but no 
trace of th£ bodies could Ikj >een, find it was 1 06 âtullâtSu vODI6r6DC6S> 
feared they would be swept to sea by the tide ! Our first authentic information ol the ap- 
which ruoj very rapidly between what is tailed poiaimei,^ made by tbe late British Con

ference is only just received. They are as

Mature and presence, deep « < mmabd.ng t0u 
grave and solemn manner, imprewing the be 
at once with the feeling that he ,» a nu,n 
of God to preach the Go»p« Kvw ,n. D j
been more signally owned ,n th.. . a'e 

i i> i x '°,,x« »*icn oisinners than lu-U-rt loung. \\\ pa
with him on misMonai v eirands 
ther, and know wt II .......... I,|s.spirit

01 kj. hi, u,t

Barrington, Ocl. 9.
C. Lockhart.

(FOR THE PROVINCIAL WE8LKTAN.)

Barrington Circuit
Mr. Editor,—I think I may say with 

truth that each number of The Provincial 
Wesleyan, as it comes to hand, receives a 
hearty welcome from the Wesleyans of Bar
rington they having a high appreciation of 
the ability with which it ta-condncled, and 
of the excellent matter with which its col
umns are enriched ; but no one number lias 
ever met with a warmer reception than the 
one which contained the announcement of 
the intention of the President of the Con
ference, the Rev. Dr. Richey, to visit tbe 
Barrington Circuit, on the 21st of Septem
ber. The 21st, which was looked forward 
to with high anticipations, came, and the 
Doctor, through Ihe kind Providence of 
God, was with us in good health and spirits, 
and preached at Barrington Head in the 
morning, at the West Passage in the after
noon, and at tho Head again in the evening. 
The sermons, which were rich in evangeli
cal truth, and most eloquently delivered, 
were listened to with the deepest interest by 
large numbers of persons, many of whom 
had come from remote parts of the Circuit. 
It was, I ain sure, a good day to many, and 
will not soon be forgotten. At 11 o’clock, 
a.m., on Monday the Doctor delivered an 
excellent address to as many of the mem
bers of the Church and congregations as 
could come together, upon the circumstances 
which led to the formation of the several 
Mission Districts in Eastern British Ame
rica into a distinct Conference, and the 
nature of the duties and obligations devolved 
upon us by this change in our ecclesiastical 
position. The address occupied about an 
hour and a quarter and was listened to with 
deep interest. 1 think it no bigotry to say 
that I have been long thankful to God for 
Wesleyan Methodism, but I never felt more 
so than at tbe close of this address.

The President ended his public labours 
among us by preaching at Cape Negro on 
Tuesday morning. There the congregation 
was as good as could be expected in so busy 
a season of the year, and was deeply serious 
and attentive. A very gracious influence 
prevailed during the whole of the service, 
and many were affected to tears. It was 
good to be there.

In concluding my remarks upon the visit 
of the President to this Circuit, above so 
imperfectly described, I may say that it was 
highly satisfactory and profitable to our 
people; and that, as to himself, he must 
have been much gratified to meet with a 
goodly number who were brought to God 
under his ministry twenty-eight years ago. 
Long may his life be spared to occupy the 
exalted position in which by the Providence 
of God he has been placed ; and our most 
earnest prayer is, that the prosperity gra
ciously vouchsafed to thejConference, over 
which he now presides, during the past year, 
may be, to what shall be experienced in this 
and coming years, what a single drep is to 
the abundant shower !

To say the least, there is no ground for
discouragement — there i*. indeed, every

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WKSLRYAN.]

- Mills Village Circuit.
Mk. editor,—The first human pair bade 

adieu to the sweetest abode ever kuown on earth ; 
aud perhaps one of their heaviest thoughts as 
they cast their eyes behind was, that it was 
their hume they were leaving — the place of 
Ihe infancy of their being and their early joys, 
True “ the world was all before them where to 
choose," but in all that world’s width there was 
not another home ; nor would have been though 
theie were another Eden. In that one feature 
oftheirexile how many of their children have 
been like them ! There is but one spot on earth 
that we can ever truly call our home. We may 
have other residences and other attachments, but 
those peculiar and most cherished associations 
which pertain to the place of our birth and 
childhood cannot be transferred or reproduced 
elsewhere. That spot we always quit with re
gret, and in the distance is associated wilh our 
being and blended with our feeling. Its “ joys 
are lovely, joys no stranger heart can tell."

From such a place, alter an absence of about 
fifteen months, 1 sit down to communicate intel
ligence concerning the scene of my labours 
during that period—having left my pulpit lor a 
few weeks in charge of our good local brother 
McKenny, for the sake of allowing my wife to 
breathe tbe air, and enjoy tbe reviving influence 
ol home.

Favored with most delightful weather, the 
land travel of two hundred miles, from Mill Vil
lage to Pictou, was pleasant, affording a fine op
portunity of enjoying the lovely scenery that 
meets the eye along the bay of Mahone, Chester, 
and St. Margarets’ ; but a stormy passage across 
the Strait to Charlottetown, produced feelings 
rather tumultuous within,—reminding one that 
we most meet with trouble in the attainment of 
our wishes,—and teaching another lesson in the 
voyage of life—that “ the rougher the blast, the 
sooner ’(is past," and “ The tempests that come, 
come to our rescue and hasten us home." For 
the storm being in our wake, while it caused the 
fine propelior to roll amongst the surges, acceler
ated her speed and brought her to the haven 
within usual time.

The Wesleyen congregation, in this City on 
the Sabbelh were, as usual, large and serious, 
and the melody ot the choir, joined as with one 
heart and voice by tbe auditory, such as one 
might dream ol as being heaid in the heavenly 
chan tings.

But ol Mill Village and there too, though 
remote Irom cities, tbe voice ol praise is heard 
in «'rains creditable to a place ol greater note, 
and tbe language of tbe church is, “ How irnia 
ble are thy isbernaclee O Lord of Hosts.”

Our little Zion in thet locality, during the last 
year was the subject of Divine levour, manifes 
ted by an outpoured Spirit, by which about 
twenty-five were added to our communion, of 
whom some continue steadfast, and others have 
gone back to tbe world. We have recently suf
fered a severe loss, in tbe removil by death of 
our beloved sister Mrs. Benjamin Manthorn, 
who gave herself to God in early life, and whose 
death, as she was a young and active member of 
society, is deeply lamented in our little Village 
circle.—Others daring Ihe year were “ received 
up into glory.’

On the 23rd ol last month tbe ladies of the 
“ Parsonage aid Society," held their annual sale, 
and although the weather was unpropitious, quite 
a large number ol visitors assembled, and at the 
close of tbe day the respectable sum of £40 wss 
found to be in hand, to assist in meeting the debt 
remaining on the Parsonage, loo much praise 
cannot he given to those “ women," who like oth
ers of the same stamp, who laboured in the 
adornment of the Tabernacle—have so indefati.

•fly striven to relieve tbe connexion of an in- 
cumbrance, and make their own, the residence 
of the Minister—which is indeed “ beautiful lor 
situation," and unrivalled lor its commodious
ness by any within the limits of Ihe Conference. 
May the Lord reward them, and grant them the 
realisation ol their most sanguine hopes !

We were recently honored with the presence 
of our beloved President, the Rev. Dr. Richey, 
under whose spirit stirring counsels we sat and 
were refreshed—and the good hand of the Lord 
being upon us, we hope for a happy and success
ful year.

follows :
The Rev. Enoch Mood is appointed the 

President of the next Conference in Canada, 
to be held at Toronto on the first Wednes
day in June, 1857 ; and the Rtv. John Ry- I 
ersoti, Co-Delegate. The Rev. Joseph Stilt- I 
son, D. 1). is appointed to attend the said 
Canada Conference.

The Rev. ('has. Cook, JjhT).
the next
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He is the author of scierai - 
volume, “ the Southern World ”i i 1 ■ r* <>i i,« rmanent interest an 1 value \\ e are 1
a prosperous year

Among the Congregation»Ii>t* 3 f 
still exists. The control erty whuh 
in a little volume ut h\mny 
deepens ami widens |0 this 
called attention in a late letter
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. Rivulet,”
tbout hope, and they have expressed them- son, 1). 1). is appointed to attend the said > antl lo tins coniroiersv

selves as confident of meeting their Induved bus- 1 Canada Conference. called attention in a late letter, mtimat ng Cur
bands where death cannot, come, if Ibex only j The Rev. (’has. Cook, is appoint- j expectation that it had not the,, rearhed*it. mi
prove faithful to the grace God las given them, j ed the President ol the nFxt French Con-j dimensions. Xor were we deceived. Them 

They lived together-they died together- 1 ference, lo be held at Paris, on lhe 2nd | let has already swelled to lo,metafile n»,r , 
they were both recovered about one hundred ! 18 ,7 1 a,U' ,l"> U' v “ » quest,o„ ol doem.,,,», '
yards from each other, and they now lie side by j a .lenn<‘.’ ,°‘ , f, e=a'!‘" . . essential doctrines ol Christianity. |, „

J 1 Lhe Rev. John Allen Manton is appoint- 1 __ _____ ,i._. _ i___ , • 1 n°*
cd the President of the next Australianside in the last resting-place, awaiting the trim p

of God which will explain every mystery 
shrouded in clouds ami darkness, 
cable the language of David in his lament over 
Saul and Jonathan, “ Lovely ami peaceful in 
life, and in death not divided "—2 Samuel, i. 23. 
The writer feebly attempted to improve thf 
occasion from the above, words to the greatest 
number ever collected in those fiaris at one 
time. The congregation was deeply attentive 
and solemn, and 1 trust there were impressions 
made that will finally end in the salvation of the 
soul. Kev. Mr. Hobbs, Baptist Minister, en
gaged in prayer, and delivered a short, but ap
propriate and very feeling, address. May thra 
sad event be a caution to persons sailing in small 
boats to be prudent and careful. H. F. II.

Sable. Hirer, Se^t. *22.

ssential docltines
Appsirnt tl.., . Urge Dumb,, ol t'oncreg,,,,,^

Wesleyan Methodist Conference, to be held ' !! ”,'t™ ' f..* *'lrl’'1 lroni lb,‘
Hnw apple a, Adelaide, South Australia, on Thursday.1 r°r”':"l'"ra 1 hr''

the 22nd ol Jan., and the ltev. J. Eggleston,
Co-Delegate.

The Rev. Matthew Richey, 1). D., is ap
pointed the Pre.-ident of tbe next Conference 
of K.aslern British America, to lie held at 
Saikville, Westmoreland, New Brunswick, 
on 4th Wednesday in June 1857 ; and the 
Rev. 11. Knight, Co-Delegate.

RICHARD HARDING.

The subject ol this notice was born in Port 
le Bear ol pious parents. His Father, Jasper 
Harding, was for many years a member ol the 
Wesleyan Church anil a CUss-leadei. He unit
ed with the Church in its eariy days in this part 
of the Province

Richard was the fourth son ; he married and 
settled in Little llaihor, wheie he continued lo 
reside until his death. He was solemnly im
pressed wilh the necessity of salvation under the 
labors of the Rev. S. Busby ; but did not experi
ence tbe blessing of pardon lor some time after. 
Uis convictions were deep and painful. It pleas
ed the Lord to reveal Himself fo him while bow
ing at the family altar. His soul was filled with 
peace and joy, and he continued to press for
ward until the end.

He joined the Wesleyan Church at the time 
the Rev. K. Lusher was on the Liverpool Cir
cuit He loved the doctrines and disipline of 
Church of his choice, at tbe same time he felt a 
catholic spirit to the people of God of other sec
tions of tbe Church. His house was the home 
of the preachers whenever they came to this pan 
of the Circuit, and he enjoyed their company 
wilh heartfelt satisfaction. He felt a deep inter
est in ihe cause of God, and as far as his means 
would permit he strove to promote it.

He was called to experience deep silliction in 
tbe loss of a beloved son, who was lost overboard 
on his passage Irom Trinidad to Ragged Islands. 
That event had a tendency to wean his afleelions 
from earth in a great measure His last sickness 
was short but severe. For some time previous 
to his being taken ill, he enjoyed unusuallv good
health, and remarked to his family how well he 
was—little thinking his end was so near. He Anglican bishops have died, anil it has devolved

ined" on lhe Government to appoint their successors.was called to his breakfast, when he complained 
of violent head ache, and laid down, as he sup
posed, for a short lime; but never again went 
out. Duriug the day he complained of a prick
ing sensalion in one ol bis fingers, which became 
very painful unfil the pain entirely ceased in 
the finger and became sore under bis arm.— 
Then inflammation began to develop itself thro’ 
the whole system. He became conscious his 
end was rapidly approaching, but death had no 
terrors for him, his hope was tiuly founded in 
bis Saviour.

To one ol his sons he confided his family con
cerns, whom he exhorted to seek the Lord ear
nestly, aud he would be found of him ; and 
then adverted lo a scene in his life, when be was 
in great peril on the mighty deep, when neither 
skill or efloit would be of any avail. That por
tion of God's word was prayerfully applied to 
h is heart, “ Stand still and sec my salvation." 
He lelt assured of deliverance, and was filled 
with a heavenly calm, and was finally brought 
safe lo land.

Thus gratefully rememliering the loving kind
ness of the Lotd, as lie descended into the valley 
and shadow of death, lie breathed out his soul 
to God, Monday morning, June tl, aged t>3 years. 
He has left an afflicted and sorrowing widow and 
eight children to mourn the loss of an ellection- 
ale husband, and tender jurent. May his de- 
jurture be sanctified to their good, that they 
may all unite above in giving glory to Him, who 
doetb all things well.

The jireachers on the Circuit hail either lcft, or 
we le 'on the eve of leaving tor the Conference. 
The writer waa called to attend the funeral ; the 
foundation of his remarks was Rev. vii. V—the 
congregation was large.

Sable Hiver, Sept. Tirol. H. F. H.

English Religious News.
The following resume from the jicn ol a cor- 

respoiideul of the ll’esferu Christian Advocate 
will be reatl with interest, although upon one 
or two points a different opinion from the one 
expressed may prevail :—

A great deal of secret uneasiness and restless
ness prevails at present among most religious 
bodic* in Great ltiitain. The Wesleyan con
nexion is perhaps the only one which enjovs 
profound jieace. In tbe Established Church a 
singular sjrectacle is now presented. The bishops 
of London and Durham having beeu allowed to 
retire in consequence of advanced age, it de
volves upon the Government lo nominate their 
successors The diocese ol l-ondon is ihe most 
extensive, populous, and influential in Ihe king
dom. Its bishop weilds in influence greater 
than that of any other ecclesiastical person. 
Nominally, the archbishop of Canterbury, as 
spiritual head of Ihe Church and *• primate of 
all England,” takes precedence ot tbe bishop ol 
London ; but, in reality, the jxositiou of the latter 
is far more influential. The (jucen and the 
royal family are In London ; every duke, earl, 
marquis, and lord in the three kingdoms, who 
can jioesihly alloid it, has a house in lxxndon, 
and spends the winter here ; Lontlon is the great 
centre ol all intelligence, the locus ol the pres», 
the eye of ihe realm. It is true that the Esta
blishment has very little hold ujxon the masses of 
London, not more than one-twentieth of the 
adult working population attend her services- 
but it is equally true, ihat the Establishment is 
making gigantic efforts to gain them; new 
churches are rising in all directions, many ol 
which are provided with two, three, or even four 
clergymen, who use every means in their power, 
by visiting, coaxing, giving money, and promis
ing temporal aid, to win tbe people to their 
Church.

Since Ihe present Government, with Loid 
Palmerston at its bead, has liecn in jiower, several

Gnh ol tbe,r 
'icw.pareri belong lbr 

Congregational Mv-tk, Non-IW,,^, 
Patriot, and the Itrili.-h Rainier I)».I X’ x 1 "ut1 0l iihe Non conformist, edited U \t u 

i « ii i . • 4’*r- Aleallmember ol r.trlianifiit, hi* italared l
in. , l oix’tilv u.rwhdt it < alls the modern or the

The British Banner, edited U l)r 
earnestly contending for the tank , 
to the saints.
i............. ................. .. ....... ......... ,•nto thy 

W extern 
#lt*e to enter

“ Lord we wait for thine •f.p'arlng ;
Life and joy thy beams impart,

Chasing all our fears, and cheering,
Erery poor benighted heart ;

Come and manifest the favor 
God Lath for our raneom-d race ;

Come thou universal Saviour,
Bring to all the Gospel grace.”

F. W. Moore. 
Charlottetown, 13<A Oct., 1856.

No Sabbath.

Ivor thx ckoviscial weslevam.J

Obituary Notices.
Jasfke and George Harding were drown

ed nesr Ragged Islands, on Tueiday the 16th 
of September, 1856. The history o! these two 
men has scarcely a parallel. They were mostly 
together from childhood—George the younger, 
being over 40 years old. As brothers they 
were very sffectionate, and their interests were 
completely blended. They married two sisters 
lived in the same house, snd ate at tbe same 
table. Jasper bad no children—George had 
two daughters. One of these Jasper claimed as 
his by adojition. Both professed to experience 
religion at or near tbe same time, under the 
labours of Rev. R. Smith, during a gracious re
vival of tbe work of God at Little Harbor, and 
I trust they have both proved faithful unto death. 
George has been a faithful attendant on tbe 
means of grace up to tbe last Sabbsfh of his life, 
where the writer conducted the services at Lit
tle Harbor. On that occasion he was observed 
to be unusually engaged ; indeed his whole 
Christian character Las been marked by ear
nestness and consistency, and hie joys often 
abounded to overflowing in the private means 
of grace ; and no doubt many who witnessed his 
interment would call to mind the many faithful 
warnings they had beard from his lips, now silent 
in death. Owing to domestic sffliction Jssper 
was confined to his home, so that tbe writer had 
not an opportunity of being eo conversant with 
his spiritual state.

Thus they lived together in harmony and 
love. Jasper has been beard to say. “ He most 
go wilh George this tall in the boat to keep him
free drowsing hiawif, be was so Ttry vintur-

ln a “ Prize Essay on the Sabbath," writ
ten by a journeyman printer in Scotland, 
there occurs the following passage: —

“ Yoke fellow! think how the abstraction 
of the Sabbath would hopelessly enslave the 
working classes with which we are identified. 
Think of labor thus going on in one mono
tonous and continuous aud eternal cycle— 
limbs forever on the rack ; tbe fingers for
ever playing, the eyeballs forever straining, 
the brow forever sweating, the feet forever 
plodding, the brain forever throbbing, the 
shoulders forever drooping, the loins forever 
aching, and the restless mind forever schem
ing.

“ Think of the beauty it would efface ; of 
the merry-beartedness it would extinguish ; 
of the giant strength it would tame ; of the 
resources ol nature that it would exhaust ; of 
the aspirations it would crush ; ol the sick
ness it would breed ; of the projects it would 
wreck ; ol tbe groans it would extort : of tbe 
lives it would immolate ; and of the cheerless 
graves that it would prematurely dig?— 
See them toiling and moiling, sweating and 
fretting, grinding and hewing, weaving and 
spinning, sowing and gathering, mowing and 
reaping, raising and building, digging, plant
ing, unloading and storing, striving and 
struggling—in the garden and in the field, 
in tbe granary and in the mill, in the ware
house and in the shop, on the mountain and 
in the ditch, on the roadside and in the wood, 
in the city and in tLa country, on the sea 
and on tbe shore, on the earth in the days of 
brightness and gloom. What a sad picture 
would the world present if we had no Sab
bath ?”

Prayer.—An hour of solitude passed in 
sincere or earnest prayer, or the conflict 
over a single passion or ‘ ‘ subtile bosom sin,’ 
will teach us more of thought, will more 
effectually awaken the faculty, and form 
the habit of reflection, than a year's study in 
the tohool without them.

Thcte ajijwintincnls have been all of evangelic il 
men ; every new bishop is a pledged man against 
Peu»eyiMii and all semi-l’u|>ery. In consequence 
tbe High Chureb parly have taken the alarm 
and they ate the wealthiest and most influential 
section of the Establishment, if not tbe most nu 
meroux The Clergy, especially, have taken 
Ihe alarm ; lor among them Ihe evangelical body 
is but a small minority—certainly not more than 
a third ol the whole. If two more evangelical 
bishops be put Into the two m6et important sees 
in England, what will become, say they, of the 
old High Church party, and of the Tractarians? 
Where will be their ancienl jrower and in 
fluence ? Lord I'almerslon is being besieged on 
every hand. Petitions, remenslranees, j.riva'c 
letters, and déjàitalien» a-MU If ban irom both 
sides. The nobility and clergy are c»|>ee ially 
active, lor it i» their jiarty which leels Ike great 
est apprehension. Endeavors Us#e been made 
to induce royally loexj.ress an Opinion, but liajr- 
pily without etlect. Our fjueen,lil 
strange fiction, " head ol the Chureb." with tier 
characteristic sagacity, has al stained liooi ruler 
fering in the mailer. Thus the whole resjioiisi 
bility rests on lire Government ; am! especially 
on the jirime minister, Lord Paiuieratoii. What 
a humiliating jmsilion for a great Christian com 
munity ! Tbe whole Chnrch lying prostrate at 
the leet of the secular jrower ! Yet, while the 
Establishment derives its revenues and jialro- 
nage from the state, it can not exjrect that the 
state will relinquish its authority over it. What 
appointment may be actually made, H Is im
possible to say.

The evangelicals in the Establishment are 
generally very exclusive. There are bright 
exceptions, but such is the rule.— We will 
give a recent illustration of ibis, which has 
never yet apjreared in jrrlnt. Victoria Park 
at Ihe east end ol Ixrndon, belongs to the Go 
vernment. Being near'a jroor neighbourhood, 
it is filled on Sundays with thousands of working 
jreople. The Government bave prohibited 
preaching in the jrarks. A few evangelical 
clergymen, feeling a laudable desire to iustruot 
and warn these Sabbath-breakers, obtained p'-r- 
mission of tbe Government lor all evangelical 
denominations to be jxermitted to preach in Vic
toria Park for a limited number ol Sundays, uu 
der the control of a committee. Ejiicopalian», 
Independents, and other minutera, have joined 
in the services. A Wesleyan minister was in
vited by one of the committee to preach, and 
consented. But about two hours before tbe aj>- 
pomted time of service, a letter from tbe conve
ner ol the committee, a clergyman of the Es
tablishment, was put into his hand, stating that 
the Puseyism of Methodism was as dangerous as 
tbe Puseyism of tbe Establishment, and that un
ie* tbe Wesleyan minister would come prepared 
to make a declaration that be disapproved ot the 
assumption of legislative power by the conference, 
and of th* conference enforcing its rules and 
minutes upon the jreople, be must not come M 
all!

It is thus that Methodism, in England as in 
America, is on all sides susjrected, assaulted, aud 
misunderstood, even by good men. Still our 
cause prospers. Never, for many years, has 
there been such a happy and universal harmony 
throughout the connection. Our President, Ihe 
Rev. Robert Young, whose election, by a very 
small majority, was somewhat unexjxected, is a 
man worthy of the exalted position he is called 
to fill. He has been noted lor many years as a 
successful revivalist. He has preached tbe Gos
pel in England, Scotland, and Ireland, in France, 
in Spain, in Sou'b Africa, in Australia, in New 
Zealand, in many islands of the South Pacific, 
and in tbe East Indies ; besides which he has 
labored six years in tbe West Indies, lour years 
in Nov* Scotia, end has traveled over e great 
pert of th* United Sate*, He w s man ol nobh

VamjxWll, i, 
0lh-ea,-l,ve,„)

A good deal ol J.-rn,nil„v « 
mixed up wr.tli t|„. vontrover»,, ' 

details ol which the readers *>f ihe 
Vliri.iian Advocate can have no Uca 
l-ookiiig broadly at the whole mailer, there",,,, 
be no doubt that a very strong reaction again,! 
evangelical views, and mote eajwially agamst 
Calvini.-tiv views, is selling in.

Mr. Arthur's hook, “ The Tongue 0| F,rt, 
has vailed forth some severe tinctures, as un^, 
have been expected. So stirring and j,t„„ 
ken a book can not but vVoke opposi ! ion |0j 
jwrhape some things might have la-en saht a little 
liss oracularly, and other ihings a link Vu 
sharply. Yet it is a woik calculated to do great 
good, to rouse Ihe sleeping zeal ot the Churches, 
and to tebuke the worldly spirit which, alas, to 
extensively prevail» among those who name the 
name of Christ.

From tkV London M'alehaian

The New Bishop of London.
When the Wesleyan Methodists lately rejiu- 

diatfd a chimerical pc he me of union with the 
Church ol l'àngland, they did not therefore de- 
clare war againut that Church. It» existence m 
relation to the Government and the inhabitant* 
of this country is a reality ol too great an im
portance to be regarded even with indifference 
by any who have the welfare of their fellow- 
countrymen at heart, much more by a people 
whose only vocation has been, during the last 
five reigns, and amidst vast political changes, 
to spread vital godliness throughout the land. 
We therefore confidently Mieve that tlie readers 
of the Watchman qje quite ready to congratulate 
their brethren of the Church of England on the 
appointment ol the Dean of Carlisle to the .See 
of London. This great metropolitan diocese has 
now a Bishop whom the mitre must greatly 
change if he countenance the Tractariao follies 
which have been winked at l»y I.is predecessor,or 
if, under a notion of good Churchmansbip, be 
encourage the haughty intolerance towards non- 
episcopal Christians which tome prelates fancy it 
their duty to affect. Dr. Tait, it appears, inhe
rits the liberality without the laxity ot Arnold, 
his predecessor at Rugby, ami n likely to give 
his influence to the encouragement of evangeli
cal Protestantism among his clergy, without tor- 
getting that there aie aho other Minietem ot 
Christ pursuing a vocation not lees divine than 
theirs.

If experience should justify these hopes, none 
will rejoice more sincerely than ourselves. The 
canker of Popery, eating out the. very life of the 
Church of England, and the portent of Rational
ism, threatening the future of Dissent, demand 
the efforts of all right heailed men for the main
tenance of earnest Gospel Christianity, irresjiec- 
tive of party or denominational consideration* 
Tbe masses of London, equally neglected by the 
theologians of the “ Rivulet," and by eflemiuaie 
ceremonialists, like those of Pimlico, are contract
ing so rapidly a distrust ot religion and its Min
isters, that unless Christians of all communions 
persevere in the effect necessary fo win l«ark tbe 
on fide nee of those masses, and load them to re

vere the teachers and ordinances of Christianity, 
Method inn itself will encounter such barrier! is 
have never yet risen in its path. But as, in the 
lays of Wesley, Ihe parish churches were fre- 
jueuled better, in proportion as the congrega

tions of his Preachers multiplied, so now in pro
portion as a soul-saving Protestantism sheds its 
influences within fhe Church of England, it i* 
morally certain that twlh we and the Dissenters 
shall share them in our lespective c ircles. A 

11*0 and firm repression of Anglo- Roman ism, 
therefore, in the Metropolitan Parishes will be a 
boon for which all will have reason to l>e thank
ful, and as the good order of society and tbe 
prosperiiy of a nation depends on the soundnen 
and energy of the religion therein preva enf, the 
Government of Knfihwd, farrsevering in the 
course it has lately taken ot making good men 
Bishops, and passing by doubtful ones, will 
peedily reap an abundant reward.

Let us have mutual charity. Let ue have 
a tacit consent, at least, if we cannot have a for
mal ecclesiastical concurrence, in maintaining 
tbe first principles of the Gospel ; and our chil
dren, when they read the history of tbe*e times, 

II bless (iod that tho most eminent Prime Mm- 
i*ter of Queen Victoria used bis power on the 
side of Protestant Christianity, and after a long 
life of office, although often provoking etrong 
dissent from his opinions, left behind him a mo
nument ot practical integrity. Of course, sound 
policy, as well as moral principle, would ever 
dissuade from raising Puseyitcs to power, but 

hether Lord Palmerston's motives sre religion 
or political, England has reason, in regard to 
recent appointments, to be thankful for his arts. 
We hope that his lordship has a good man ** 
petto for tbe vacancy of Kipon, and that, sid#i 
there is to be an episcopal creation for VV este 
minster, tbe new See will be occupied by an 
uncompromising Protestant.

Rev. W. M. PüMSHOîf.—A Corresponded 
of the Independent writing from the English Wer- 
leyan Conference, says “ The sermon in St. 
Philip’s Chapel, by Rev. W. M. Punsbon was 
the sermon ot the Conference. Mr. Punsbon is 
the eclipsing genius of Methodism, as tbe potent 
orator of the body. Drs. Newtun and Beau
mont had just been removed byJ^- WyQ” 
this prodigy burst upon our hon/° • 
originality of thought, for ^‘^'^.’hke 
grandeur of poetic march fide|i,r Mr
eloquence, for . Job""^P'Chr»tian orators 1 
Punebon aurpiaaee all ™ be h„ n0
base heard. Beyond^ 1 ^ he
nval m his own Cbu * |q ,he PrlDce 0, 
to bring homage and 
Peace !" _____
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